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WORLD TEMPERANCE 
SUNDAY 1S0BSERVED

Meeting Held in Afternoon a t Friend* 
Church and in the Evening at 

the Baptirt Church q  v

PRESIDENT PENMNCTON SPOKE
W. 0. T. U. Sponsored Observance of 

“World’s Temperance Sunday* 
Here and Elsewhere %

Last Banda/ was set aside by the 
world’s Sunday school committee as 
world’s temperance Sunday, and was 
without doubt, a  sentiment-making 
day. Sunday schools the world over 
studied the text “Righteousness ex- 
alteth a nation, but sin Is a reproach 
to any people.” in  the Friends 
church in the afternoon a  great moss 
meeting was held where a splendid 
quartette, eonalstlng of Mr. Gill, 
Rer. Phillip* Mr. Craw and Mr. 
Frost tarnished splendid music' in 
tang and Mr. R. G. Miner with gui
tar accompaniment sang songs of 
former campaign days which were 
generously applauded by an appre
ciative audience.

President Pennington, the speaker 
at the day. held the attention of his 
audience for more than an boor In 
his usual convincing style of oratory, 
proving beyond a  doubt %hat |we 
have cause for rejoicing rather than 
disappointment with the result of 
t i e  prohibition law. He entertained 
his hearers In humorous style, re
counting experiences which went to 
prove that no one living in a civil
ised land has what in commonly 
termed ’’personal liberty."

“Will prohibition prohibit?” is 
the question frequently asked. In 

K this question the speaker 
Nn law ever did prevent 

With all our laws against 
murder and stealing these crimes are 
still committed but who would want 
to live tu a country with these laws 
abolished.? The prohibition law has 
never had a  fair chanee and never 
will have until everyone who be
lieves in it will do everything pos
sible to enfarce it, but statistics 
show that the country is getting 
dryer sad dryer.”

At tba Baptist church in tha eve-

HEBE’S WHEAT. YOU VOTE
No. I—Fsrnwood gymnasium.
No. 2—Sprtogbrook cannery.
No. I—Baptist church.
No. 4—Church of God.

' No. 6—City ball.
.No. f—N. C. Christenson’s 

estate office on Main street.
No., P—Chèhalem f  Center school 

house. I .¿a -'ittJ
No. £ —Ribbon Ridge Artisans’ 

ball, g
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1928 RUMBE* »

Mary Addi Haya Grand Open 
e n  Will Be

Other Fine At

V . F. MARTIN CAVE 
ADDRESS TUESDAY

Speaker Opposed the Compulsory Ed- 
. dation Bill, gad J. B. Mttrphy 
■: Answered Mr. Woodward, «

I  Tickets are now -ou sale tor the
No. SI—Walter Wilson residence, I College lyeeum course for th# year

McCoy residence,.

yet.

Portland Road.
No. *7—Neal 

Valley Road.
* No. SB—Place not decided 
probably on Wynoctal street.

Dundee—At Community ball.

GOVERNOR OLCOTT A I  
NEWBERG VISITOR

1922-28, the beet and highest priced 
course ever put on In Newberg. Kr- 
ery effort hes been made to sèi 
talent that is worthy of the fine on* 
dlences which Newberg provides  tor 
really worth while attractions,

The opening number of the 
will be one of the very finest ' 
numbers on the lyeeum platform. {Jie 
Mary Adel Hays opera singers. Mise 
Hays is too well known in Newberg 
to L ‘  ‘ ^  *need a
the lead]

an introduction, 
ling coloratura sópri 

America, she has made 
for herself on the Pacihc 
though most of her work haa 
New York. With four other 
Catherine Richards,
Claude Schell, tenor, John Wal 
barlume.
and flutist, ahe will be 
day  ev e n in g , N ovem ber 23,

ìn g  ” He~was_ M wm panieil by Judge l ^ 1.* /  *”.1 n . u . a i i  «uwiuwA - v -  . i . ___ I w n ic n  w ill oe m
from «neh operai bi

Talked on Tux Situation Here L ast!
Thursday Evening and Judge 

; Caldwell Also Spoke

Governor Olcott visited Newberg I 
last Thursday evening and addressed! 
a large audience at the Legion build- 
ing. He was accompanied, by Judge1 
Caldwell of Portland, who also made 
an address. Govemer Olcott took 
some time to explain his failure to 1 
visit Newberg toit year at the time | Mâ  
of the fire prevention day program 
and. also felicitated this city upon 
their splendid new Region building.
He then gave his attention to the

2x question. He produced a chart 
owing what the different parts of 

the cltisen’a tax dollar were for and 
Raw these Items wej-e largely not 
under t i n  JurtadicU 
nor. He called upon 
to show how 
and enumerated
being made by him to bring about
a reduction»iu faxes. ' i -« s

He stated that only I  per cent of 
the forty millions levied for taxation
were for state government and that ™ ' » g S S *
”  **» "• of » * 3 »
ELnte ^ r  ^  ^ r ^ n ^ t e J  wUh L ™ «  
stale government. He praised the : . . n„ r t.in » r.
state Institutions for their econom-
ic .<knlni.tr.tion and also the h l g h - I X ^ T ^  S ^ ^  when

January

era.

The meeting which wss held at 
the Legion building on Tuesday eve
ning was quite well attended and the 
speakf» were given an attentive 
hearing. Dr. Rankin, presided at the 
meeting and introduced the speak- 

J. R. Murphy, an attorney from 
a  abort talk at first 

la which he rebutted the speech 
made by Mr. Woodward at the 
Ffjends church on Monday night of 
last week. Following this speech. 
Mr. Martin, who was the advertised 
speaker  of the evening, made an ad- 
drase fn which he brought arguments 
against the compulsory education 
bill. Mr. Martin is representing the 
Seventh Day Adventist * church in 
this work. He is the associate edi
tor qf Liberty, their mags vine. In 
his speech here, he brought out the

MUSICAL CLUB MEETS
The Monday Musical club met with 

Mrs. Swart, east F irst street, Mon 
day evening. October 20.

The subject under consideration
was “metre and rhythm.” Mrs. Goff 
very ably handled the subject, “i
tre in poetry.”

Mrs.-Morris, accompanied by Mias 
Moore, sang “In the Time of Roses.”
by Luise Reichardt. and Miss Britt 
and Miss Baldwin played selections 
from Schubert, all illustrative of the 
subject for the evening.

Mrs. Swart, leader for the occa
sion, took charge of the lesson, 
which consisted of questions on the 
snbjec$ matter.

Th# next meeting will be Novem
ber IB, at the studio.

NEWBERGfflGH DE
FEAT FOREST GROVE

Local Team Won Hard Bought Con
test at Forest Grove Lost Week 

—To Floy H oe Friday

The second number 
course will be a  lecture 
by Alien D. Gilbert, 
and social worker. Mr. 
great scholar, a , 
a scientist whose 
nature, as* a- sum who 
by thousands throughout the 
try who call him by hls flrat 

of the interagiiJon of the gaver- | .  J
T n ^ U ^ d u l  1 ■♦•tottote °f Rotary clubs,

*  A i”  ’.li": I
Tribune, a* way 

social

way department. 
Judge Caldwell. who spoke fol

lowing the governor, gave his tii 
over very largely to an attack upon I

colored fl 
male quartet, and 

ert. all h t M A

following points:
“The bill is deceptive from Its ti

tle all through to the end,” said the 
Oregon already has a com

pulsory education hill. This meas
ure if enacted into law Is not so 
much calculated to tell parents that 
they shall send their children to 
echo«!. as It Is intended to dictate 
where they shall send them. It 
usurpe the prerogatives of the fa r
m s and makes the child a ward of 
he tftate. The blU proposes to 

tomatie&lly close all private 
church schools and makes no pro- 

for operating church or pa- 
schools, wtaipWTH1. More 

than this, its passage would prohib- 
I a parent living I s  Oregon from 

ling .his child to a  private school 
outside the state. Many parents 
deem it am erad  right to not only 
practice their jrellgjog theknselves, 
but as well to teach it to their child
ren. It was this as  much as any 
other one thing that brought the 
pilgrims to the new world. They 
left pome, braved the Icy seas, and 
the frigid cold of (he eastern coast 
that they might « Jo y  freedom of 
religion for themselves and poster
ity. The very philosophy of Amer
icanism is that government should 
have nothing to no with the control|lberty

gave a great ;HnI1 ot th* . »aT® c h a r a c t e r s  Is made with remarkable
5 how prayer i » « t f Va R5» "to*®ty *n<* the entire entertainment 
rayer—would! «■ Monday, November «. at T.4B P Iu  one that will delight all lovers of 

®* . d ram atic  reading:
This is not a college program, but 1 music faculty of Pacific Col-

a. (» m im ^ ^ ^ p ro ^ m , Md the I ^  wlll furntoh one of the
ple °f Newberg juw  J “! 1*®? number* of this eourse. Thode who
Z  h£t Iar* f •miliar with the work cf thebe of a severely etasmeal natnre. but | Hulls will not need to be told that

much to the enjoyment of the atten
tive audience. Carl Miller and Mrs.
Ethel Johnston each alsoFsang; beau
tiful and telling solos.

»Mrs. Etta Moore quoting from 
Frank Mitchell of the federal force, H T h^irman 
gave some very interesting figures 
as a result of prohibition. Among 
other things she said that arrests 
for drunkenness had decreased CO 
per cent and that prior to national 
prohibition there were 125 patients 
in one year in the Keeley institutes.
Today these Institutes have been 
closed tor lack of patients and the 
buildings used in the ears of 
abled soldiers.

Rev. Edith Mlnchln 
spiritual message telling 
—earnest, effective prayei 
change things, and how righteous
ness would change our town, our 
state, our nation.

Mrs.’ Hannon spoke briefly on the 
children’s farm home—of its needs 
and Its progress—saying that one 
taB gta of B4 rooms, required site, 
was in course of erection and another 
should be and will be built at the 
sdtae time If (he money is forthcom
ing. There are S400 dependent 
children now In Oregon. The Cath
olic« have made ample provision for 
the care of their dependent children, 
and not only their own but half of 
all the children in Catholic Institu
tions in Oregon are of protestant 
parentage. Is It not time for Prot
estants to stop criticising the Cath
olic church tor establishing institu
tions to care for dependent proteat- 
ant children and make provision for 
their own?

The pastor, Rev. Park, gave a 
▼try illuminating and encouraging 
address on law enforcement, showing 
how other important laws are flag 
lastly  violated without seeming dis
turbance on the part of the public 
in general. He cited instances of 
violation of the federal constitution 
other than the lBth amendment. One 
wqs that of the Mormons among 

_ polygamy Is oft time* prac- 
by even those In authority, of 

law. Forty years after slavery 
aboHahed the 14 th amendment 

stive to the negro question was 
often unheeded in the couth land.
The fact of the case is those who 
worked the hardest and the longest

lor universities, 
it uste, popular selections and classion various bills while a member

the senate was very inconsistent, . . . . .
with his present claims for economy. J í í í s S í  * h® Pa__t ____v u . ___ -v- i — I erto ire of this company.Sam Laughlin, county chairman of 
the republican central committee act-

company.
Francis Joyner trenes February 10

of th . evening afid program *  t o ^ gs and lm-
seated on the platform with him
were 8. L. Parrett, W. B. Dennis of M^tors *• » fJ*ture of rnritnn j  u  Ree*. 1 program, and It is delightfully en-Carlton. and J. H. ness. 'tertalning. He depicts the greatest
n n  A A w m T  WITT RT I of actors, both American and Euro-
FREE COHCERT WILL JSE [pean. in some of their famous roles,

GIVEN DI W00D-MAB HALL such as Sir Henry Irving as Sbylock 
.  . “ 1 ___„  Richard Mansfield as Cyrano de Ber-» . w, t h .Portiands ^  go, Smlth RìUMu u  David 

die-1 W yk, for | Holmes, etc. The changes In coe-
good music, Mra Hull ana professor jume,  and facial makeup for these

the sort of good music that is cer
tain to be enjoyed. There will be 
concerted pieces for the piano, vio
lins and cellos, readings by Miha 
Pennington, piano aoloa by Mrs. 
Theodore Cramlett, vocal solos by 
Prof
tt is planned to sing a  group of old

this Is to be one of the finest &nd 
moot thoroughly worthy of all the 
number of the year. The concert 
which these artists gave last year not 
only delighted the regular patrons

n S S T ^ rn ^ S S L  I of course, but drew a Urge singleHulL In addition to these, | Jkdmll|-on attendance, and it «was
mode very dear to the management

requested not to leave its voices at 
home.

--------- » — —-

KERSEY—Near Newberg, Oregon. 
October 2«. 1922, to Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Andrew Kersey, a

for prohibition of the liquor traffic 
are well pleased with the result. The 
prohibition law can be aad Is as 
well enforced as any other law. 
When people learn to crlticlee the 
officers of the Uw lees end do more 
themselves to help see that the law 
is adequately enforced, that sent!- 
mint Is created to respect all Uw-r- 
then indeed will our nation be ex-

of the college should be put on the 
course again this year. They wHl 
provide the usual varied program, 
with cello ploying and songs by 
Professor Alexander Hall, piano 
playing by Mrs. Eva H. Hull, and 
other numbers by leading musicians

______  „T .  „  . -___  .in th« city, especially stringed music.
BROOKS—Near Newberg Oregon, Th« exact date for the Hulls has not 

October 2B, 1921, to Mr. and Mra. T. ^t tn  gxe<]
H. Brooks, a daughter. I The sixth number has not yet been

—. . . .  „  . .   [selected, but negotiations are on foot
_ ^ c1",***1*' 0**ffoo»ffor one that will be up to the stand-
October 28, 1BS2, to Mra. Burton A. j, rrf of the rest of the course.
Warner twins—a boy and a  glH. The course is by far the most ex-
The latter passed away shortly after I p«n«ive ever offered to a Newberg
°lrth audience, and If entertainments of

„ .  , 7T~~ „  __ this quality ass continued. It must
PATTERSON—Near Newbirg, Or- ^  because of a liberal patronage on 
on, October 8J, 19BB, to Mr. and ^  of th« pahllc.
rs. Irvin B. Patterson, a  daughter. I Pt r it* an I student canvasser** will

„  be out for the sale of tlekete imme- 
1 dlately. In addition to theee sales
men, tickets can also be secured at 
the college office and at the Kienle 
music store. The time for the res
ervation of seats will be announced

litad
Lois Sean pleased the audience 

with a abort recitation and Helen 
Stanbrough read “The Master Is 
Coining Today.”

--------- o ■■■-
BANKS CLOSED

Tuesday, November 1, and Bator-, 
day, November 11, >1888. both being 
legal holidays the banka of this city 
wfll be Closed.

First National Bank.
V V. S. National Bank.

Sgon.
Mra.

ALLAN—At Dundee, Oregon, 
▼ember 1, 1882, to Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Allan, a  son.

CLUB MET 
The North Main «Into held Its firpt [later, 

regular meeting of the season on 
Wednesday a t the hom« of the pres
ident, Mrs. Nye.

Roll call was answered with the 
reading of current events. The af
ternoon was spelit in tawing. Plans 
for tbs season’s actlvltlss were dis
cussed. After a dainty lunch, we 
adjourned to meet with Mra. Budd 
on the 16th of this month. Mra.
Nye, president; Mra Jbn 
tary.

4>
PAREFT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION
■  Tbs regular meeting will be held 

November • atWednesday evening,
8 o’clock at
ter* of importance are to 
fore this meeting, and a good at* _ 

Is urged. If not g member, 
and Join us. W» i

help.

B C T B lil RAT.T.
Under the ausuicee of the Berrians 

a ball to being given at the Legion 
hall on Saturday night of this week. 
This promisee to be a big event. 
Members ot the drill team will at
tend in uniform and a fine orchestra 
baa been secured from Portland. In
vitations have been aent out to other

will come front other points as the 
Berrians have a reputation for en
tertaining. The hall will be beau
tifully decorated tor the occasion 
and It to hoped to have the u«w drop 
curtgiu and Stage .fixtures on han 
for the first time that night. Th 
publie are cordially Invited. The 
affair to to be a benefit to raise fundd

liberty

__ regarding relig
ions belief, but the one is entitled to 
his ideas the same as the other, 
man’s citizenship to not to be tested 
by Ms ideas of religion but rather 
by Ms relation to his fellow men. All 

_  and church schools should 
be required to meet the educational 

of the state, bat to arbi- 
is theee schools and to say 
and guardians, you shall 

your children to the school 
eholge. to the state or out, 
tyrahny and is to trample 
» most sacred rights eg the

to the world war, Prussia 
law compelling all children to 
the state schools. Now, that 
to a democracy, it welcomes 
and church schools. This 

W made into a law, would Prus- 
Oregon.
one government in the world 
as such a measure among its 
That government to Bolahe- 

vistSe Russia. Even Emma Goldman, 
tic- high priestess of anarchy, 

want to live there. If Ore- 
enaets this ‘compulsory eduoa- 
blll,’ it wlll take its place 

of Russia and the two will

On Friday, October 27, Newberg 
high met and defeated Forest Grave 
high on Pacific University field at 
Forest Grove. It was a  hard fought 
game, the score being 6 to 0.

In the first quarter Newberg kick
ed to Forest Grove, who started a 
march down the field by a series of 
off tackle plays. They worked the 
ball to within one foot of New berg's 
goal but could not put it over. Han- 
ville kicked SO yards to a safer place 
where a fumble was recovered by a 
Newberg high echoed man. Ne- 
berg kept the ball in said-field anttl 
the quarter ended. - — .—

In the seecmd quarter things were 
even. The third quarter opened 
with a 'bang. Passes and end rami 
were turned loose and Newberg bad 
the ball most of the third quarto-. 
The ball threatened Forest Grave’s 
goal several times.

In the fourth quarter an incom- 
Pleted pass an* the line holding like 

stone wall kept the ball on For- 
t Grove’s 30-yard line. A penalty 

for Forest Grove put them on their 
own 15-yard line. Jones blocked 
Emerson’s kick and Babcock knocked 
tt across the line where Robinson fell 
upon it for Newberg*s only score. 
The game ended ten minutes later 
with Forest Grove carrying the bull 
In mid-field.

slftad together in an effort to crush 
out freedom of worship, trampling 

r the rights of conscience and 
g the sanctity (ft the home, 

such a regime to featured In 
many of the state’s best eit- 

will leave Its borders. We can 
think the voters of Oregon will 

on November 7th. pull down the flag 
off freedom and run up the red flag 
of intolerance”

MBS. HULL’S RECITAL 
- recital 'given by Mrs. Hull’s 

pupils at the college on 
evening was from many 
nts her most successful. 

Many of the pupils played from mem
ory, aad without exception they 
played, with a  clear, firm touch, and 
considerable expression. An excel
lent use of the pedate was observed 
as well in those pupils who were 

_ enough to reach them. An 
hour’s program waa thoroughly en- 
oyed by those who braved the rain 

to attend. The violin pupils were 
oeeph Silver and Max Henry. The 

Piano pupils: Lois Bears, Esther 
Baird, Doris Dingman, Hslen Ran
kin, Naida Johnson, Louise Kienle, 
Mary Sue Btnford, Katherine Parker 
and Dennis McGuire. LuclUe Clough 
aad Walter Cook of the college “ex
pression” class gave readings.

- ■ o ■■
NEWBERG GHL WIFE OF

SUCCESSFUL PASTOR IN EAST

The following clipping from the
eitles and it I« expected that many Reholla new* m last week’s Hillsboro

atad your to help pay off the Berrians'
f f

independent will be of interact to a 
largo number of Newberg people 
uho remember the Haseltons when 

.  .  lived hère several yean ago. 
At the time Carl Reets was attend 

Willamette University and serv
an student pastor at Lafayette,

h. R. Campbell to in receipt 
to- of a totter from our girl friend, Mar-

mates, but Weston did very well in 
bis place. Thè work of'Hanville at 
right half was noticed by everyone 
ae he tore off yard after yard 
through the line.

Coach Noft8inger has had his 
players going at top speed all year 
and to gutting wonderful results ss 
the scores show. His team has 
never been scored against in an’ in
terscholastic game, having won two 
and tied another.

Dallas high will play on the high 
school field here Friday, Nov. S. 
This will be a  hard fooght gam« for 
the team. They will do their part. 
Will you do yours? Buy a season 
ticket.

--------- o---------
GIRLS’ RESERVE MET 

Last Thursday afternoon the Girls’ 
Reserve of the high school met in 
the assembly room at 2:3Q P- m. 
About 40 girls were in attendance. 
A Jolly sing was the first thing and 
then the initiation of about 30 new 
members. The girls were kept in 
laughter doing all the pranks the 
initiation committee could think of. 
A lively game followed the Initiation, 
then eata in the domestic science 
room. After singing a few more 
songs, among them “Soup.” with 
apologies to the Whitney Boys, the 
girls adjourned, having spent a most 
enjoyable afternoon. For the bene
fit of anyone who does not know 
what the Girls' Reserve is, it Is what 
formerly was called the high school 
Y. W. C. A. We are under the su
pervision of the Portland Y. W. C. A. 
and the Girls’ Reserve secretary will 
soon visit us to help ns lay our plans 
for the year,,

—-------o---------
BELT. SEASON TICKETS 

The Newberg high school student 
body to now ready to sell athletic 
season tickets to persons outside of 
the high school These tickets ad
mit the purchaser to all football, all 
basketball, and all baseball games. 
Including the big Mac Thanksgiving 
football game and also the big Mac 
basketball game next spring. If 
single tickets for eaeh game are 
bought the season’s purchase would 
amount to approximately $7.00, but 
$3.50 may be saved by buying a sea
son ticket for |4.50.

Now is the time to buy s ticket 
that will entitle you to admission to 
all of the athletic contests held on 
the local field. These tickets are 
sold for |4.59 each by three repre- 
sen tat ires of the high school. Mar
garet MeVey, Jean MacDonald and 
Lyle Archer. Help your high school 
by turning put to «very game. We 
need your support to beat Mac.

— o---------

SEE-VAUTON CO. WILL 
CLOSE NEWBERG STORE

Biff Closing Out Sale Wfll Start Fri
day aad Continue Until Stock 

Is AU d o ta i Ont

FUTURES « 1L I U S 0 RE SOLO
« M  fc* M i ValitM Make «tato-

meni of Their 
Mr. See to

*
« ,toÜ
nge In o tr

The Golden Rule store, operated 
under the firm name of See-Valltoir 
Co., tor the past year and a ha lf iu 
this city Is this week advertising a 
closing out sale of their entire stock 
of goods. They are arranging for 
the »ale of their fixtures and will go * 
out of the retail mercantile business 
in this city. This information to 
contained both In their advertise
ment and in the folk)wing statement 
of the owners:

Newberg. Ora., Nov. 1, 1883. 
To the Public:

We. the undersigned members of 
the firm of See-Valiton Co., also 
known as the Golden Rule store.

to Newberg s  year and a 
ago with the Intention of 
this our borne and —♦-1-14-1-1

general merchandise busjnaes for 
the good of Newberg and community 

that we might 
tilled more closely with a 
ity which we admired. We had 
mind the building up of a mercantile 

which should he a credit to 
thte city and which would help us 

bition to , become fit,, 
the real life of the community In ev
ery way. Economic 
which no one could 
which necessitate s  change 
plans have arisen. We regret tf lk  
act but realise that with low. bare- 

living wages and rising wholesale 
prjees, the mercantile business faces 
a future which will be both unproflt- 

unpleasant for the mer
chant. We have weighed the situ
ation carefully and decided to close 
but our business here completely.

Mr. Valiton, whose residence hah 
an in Guadalajara, Mexico, will 

close out all of his interests In New
berg and return to that place. Mr. 
See, however, will remain iu New
berg and will engage in other lines

off a
building and the development off an 
enterprise which shtauld result in 
great benefit to Newberg.

We start our closing out sale WK-- 
day and will continue only until 
such time as our stock is sold. Ne
gotiations are now on for the sale 
of store fixtures and we are abso
lutely going out of the retail mer
cantile business.

We wish to thank the public for 
their patronage and pleasant asso
ciations in the past and hope that 
nothing bat pleasant memories will 
be held by the people of Newberg 
toward the Golden Rule store even 
after it is gone.

Carnot K. Valiton.
H. G. See.

It is perhaps only fair in. relating 
the closing of this store to say that 
Mr. See. who has been actcive in th# 
management of the business has 
also been very active in public affairs 
of various kinds He took a live in
terest in the Whitney Boy movement 
and did much to insure its ancosas 
and a t the same time haa been a live 
supporter of the Berrlam organisa
tion. being a member of tbe drill 
team and helping in  numerous waffs 
in the activities of the organisation. 
We are glad that he has decided to  
remain in Newberg and feel sure 
that men of his type are a  real asset 
to any community.

FARM BUREAU MEETING
MONDAY, NOVEMBER f

Tall your friends how much 
enjoy reading the Graphic.

you
tf

of Fort Atkinson, Wls. Mr. Rests, 
whom many will recall as.^ji farm 
hand in the Mountain Home neigh
borhood. to now pastor of a church 
with 890 membership, one of the 
foremost in hte conference. The eff* 
forts of this worthy young couple 
for an education and a flsM of

Jorle Haselton, now Mra Carl Ratal vice have met with due reward.”

Our next meeting will be held in 
the Odd Fellows’ hall at 1:30 on th f 
above date. The following program 
will be taken up as far aa time wiU 
permit, the most urgent subjects be
ing discussed first:

Election measures and other prob
lems, November 7.

Financial situation of Farm Bu
reau.

Farm Bureau election problems.
Pooling orders and shipments.
County agent, and dtatnty health 

program.
BtaeflU we have received from

Farm Bureau. ———___ _____ _
Local project work.
In addition' to the above. Mr. 

Welch, manager of our produce cosn- 
miasian house in Portland, has bees 
Invited to be with us and give us 
some Information on this part of 
Farm Bureau work.

All persons interested la further 
discussion of election measure'* 
invited to attend this meeting.

In order that all members 
realise the importance of this meet
ing it should be stated that our state 
office Is now passing through a  
crisis that would have wrecked the 
organisation had It not been for the 
prompt and rigorous action of our 
assistant secretary who to now in 
charge of the office. The indiffer
ence of a large part of the member
ship to their duties has been to 
blame for this condition. Your at
tendance a t thte and other meetings 
is very necessary to put thing* on a  
aafe baste and keep tkem there, t o 
tal chairman.


